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Screen Plays
and Players 00 oTP0

"Down With the High Cost of Feeding Kids,"

Ray Says; He Lets Them Have Their Own Way eiLj

Film Audiences
Have Got Beyond

Stunt pretense
The average motion picture audi-

ence of today has "got wise" to bo-

gus stunts by stars. The fact Is that
faking in photoplays is almost a
thing of the past Deception is not
so easily practiced as many imagine,
members of the photoplay craft de-

clare. It is said to be remarkable
how well versed in studio technique
and procedure the motion" picture
djvotee has become.

Insistence upon the actual per-
formance of hazardous stunts aJwa'ys
brings to mind the many feats that
Tom Mix has performed inhis west-
ern photodramas for Fox. A few
pictures ago, appearing as a deputy
sheriff, he was chasing a band of
outlaws. The stage in which he was
riding was overturned on the edge of

hill and rolled to the bottom.
Mix refused to allow a dummy to
be used, but had a framework con-srruct- ed

inside the coach to which he
could cling. Over went the coach,
and the daring star arrived at the
bottom Vof the hill with a few
scratches.

JJut when he emerged from the
demojished coach, Mix had to be
shot "by one of the outlaws. The
shooting was done by EJ Jones, one
of Mix's faithful; powpunchers, who
sent a real bullet straight through
the deputy's badge. Just previous
to the shot Mix was seen to take his
watch from his vest pocket under
the badge, note the time and replace
it. Immediately after 'the shooting
he pulled out the fragments of the
watch, and with them the bullet that
had seemingly been stopped by the
watch.
'What saved Mix's life in this scene

was. a small steel stove plate con-
cealed under his badge inside the
ihirt. The plate was bullet proof
and Ed Jones never misses his mark.

Hughes to B Starred,

Br KENNEBEC

Thomas Merghan has begun work
on his latest picture, "The Quarry."
at the new Famous Players-Lask- y

studio in Long Island City. ,

Wyndham Standing, recently of
Goldwyns, will play opposite Mar-
ion Davies in a new Cosmopolitan
picture to be made at Santa Barbara.

Will Rogers, cowboy star, has re-

turned from a week's visit to Sierra
Blanca, Tex., 10 pounds lighter than
when he left. While there he helped
his friend, Jos Gardner, brand 3,000
calves.

Johnny Jones, actor,
who plays the leading role in the
Booth larkinr;ton Edgar comedies,
first played girl roles. His

sister, Virginia, who is playing
her first part in support of Johnny,
is impersonating a boy.

John Sainpolis, who has the lead-

ing role in "The Great Lover," is to
return to the sJage this season in
David Warfields revival of Teter
Grimm."

Tom Douglas, the youthful screen
juvenile who will be sefn with Doro-

thy Gish in "A Cynic Effect." has
received a communication from Chief
Cook, the head man of the surviving
Powhatan tribe of Indians regarding
his tribal membership. Douglas is
a direct descendant of Princess
Pocahontas.

Mae Murray has begun work on
"The Painted Lily," an original story
by Clara Beranger, Robert Z, Leon-
ard, husband of the star, will direct

" Cecil B. DeMille is cutting and
editing "Forbidden Fruit," by Jeanie
MaePhcrson and will begin next
month on his following special pro-
duction for Paramount.

Jack Donovan! playing in Gold-wyn'- s,

"Milestones," is a versatile
young man. He was a foot ball
piayer at college, is a tancy swim- -
mer and diver, drives a racing car.l
was an aviator on the Mexican
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tect and builder to build himself a1 Metro's west coast studios in Hol- -

home at Hollywood, Cal. , lywood, Cal. His exclusive services
were secured by the company' fol- -

Director Arthur Berthelet has lowing the tremendous personal hit
completed the cast for "Penny," made by young Hughes as leading
Bessie Love's vehicle. He will have man to Viola Dana in ,that dainty
Wheeler Oakman, Patricia Palmer star's most "recent production, "The
and Ray Cannon in important roles. Chorus Girl's Romance."
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Danderine is "Beauty-Tonic-"

tlarcth Hughes, one of the most;
promising young actors of the
screen and the sneaking? stage, has!
been signed tor a term of years by
Metro Pictures corporation with the
status of a featured player. Hughes

glistening with beauty.
A 35-ce- nt bottle of delightful

"Danderine" freshens your scalp,
checks dandruff and falling hair.
This stimulating "beauty-toni- c '

gives to. thin, dull, fading hair that
youthful brightness and abundant
thickness. All drug counters sell
"Danderine."

ADVERTISEMENT

Baby Shunned
Because of Eczema!

John M. Shooting. SOI Main St. Lancaster.
Ohio, writes:

"My baby boy contracted a severe case
ef Bcsema which covered bis face and
head. Visitors to our home would shun
my child because be looked so terrible.'

procured a bottle of D. D. D. In an in-

credibly abort time my boy was cured."
Thousands of letters from grateful nsert el

D D. D. prove Its wonderful results in healing
torturing skin disease. The very first applica-
tion alleys the itching end burning. Why not
try a bottle at ooce end be convinced? Your
money back if the first bottle does not bring
relief. SSc 60c andtl.OO. Try D.D.D. Soap. too.

in.in.inxthe lotion for Shin Disease
Five Sherman 4k McConnell Drug Stores.

ADVERTISEMENT

WILL RADIUM AT LAST,

OPEN THE DOOR OF

-- THE GREAT UNKNOWN?
If you are sick and want to Get Well

and Keep Well, write for literature that
telle How and Why this almost unknown
and wonderful new element brings relief
to so many sufferers from Rheumatism,
Sciatica, Goat, Neuritis, Neuralgia, Nerv-
ous Prostration, High Blood Pressure and
diseases of the Stomach. Heart, Lungs,
Liver, Kidneys and other ailments. You
wear Degnen's Radio-Activ- e Solar Pad
day and night, receiving the Radio-Activ- e

Rays continuously into your system.
causing a healthy circulation, overcoming
sluggishness, throwing off impurities and
restoring the tissues and nerves to nor-
mal condition and the next thing you
know you are getting well.

Sold oa a test proposition. You are
thoroughly satisfied it is helping you be-

fore the appliance is yours. Nothing to
do but wear it. No trouble or expense,
and the most wonderful fact about the
ppliance is that It is sold so reasonable
that it is within the reach of all, both
rich and poor.

No matter how bed your ailment, or
how long standing, we will be pleased to
have you try it at our risk. For full in-

formation write today not tomorrow.
Radium Appliance Co., ' 268 Bradbury
Qldg., Loe Angeles, Calif.

tleso they won't miss any of the
milk. This particular pose is one of
Ray's scenes in "Peaceful Valley,"
playing at the Rialto theater this
week.

Which Does More
Good In Pictures,

Hero or Villain?

Which does the most good for the
world, ,the portrayal of a "hero" in

films, or that of the low-dow- n, de-

spicable individual who plays the vil-

lain? .
-

This is the latest argument in film
circles. Jack Holt, leading man for
Mary Miles Minter, takes up the
cudgels for his profession while
"Bob" Cain, famous heavy, is
equally insistent, for his side of the
case.

Says Holt, "A role that furnishes
a good example for other people is

the kind desired by players who
hope for a future in films. Now-

adays nine-tent- of a show's

pitronage is composed of families
mothers, fathers and their children.
Ix a character you interpret is
wholesome and pleasing, a parent
who sees your work will insist that
his children visit your production.
Repulsive parts may attract the
sensation lovers once .perhaps
twice but in the end patronage dies
out because the appeal is not to that
surest of sources, the family.

Cain, now appearing in the Wil-

liam D. Tavlor Realart special. The

Witching Hour," believes Holt is

"wrong, all wrong." "One expects
the ordinary person to be good, he

says. "And there is no particular
lesson to be learned from a man or
woman completely virtuous. At
least their conduct does not stand
out or make a definite, heavy im-

press on yur mind. But take the
villain, for instance. He's mean, he s

despicable, he's everything he should
not be. People are revolted by him
and determined that neither they nor
their children shall like him. He
teaches a wholesome lesson of futil-

ity of badness, a lesson that strikes
home to every one.

"I'm for the bad man. Im con-

vinced that he has the most power-
ful influence for good or, believe
me, I wouldn't have played villains
for so many long years." .

Supes "Scalped."
Five hundred extra plavers, cast

as Indians for Maurice Tourneur's
filmization of Cooper's immortal
book, "The Last of the Mdhicans,
had their heads "scalped" in order
to look like real warriors in the pic--

U

Their hair was oiled and brushed
down flat, then bronze silk stocking
caps, made for the purpose, were
pulled tightly over their craniums,
with the result that they looked like
bald Indians. Then small scalping
locks, or tufts of hair in wig form
were stuck to the "scalps" and the
picture was then made. Of course
these players were "background,"
and the deception could not be dis-

covered on the film.
For "close-up- " action, four lead-

ing actors and IS players actually
shaved their heads to play these
roles." The picture will be released
this fall by Associated Producers.

Doug and the Spanish.
Work is progressing rapidly at the

Fairbanks studios where "Doug" is

making considerable headway in his
next production, "The Black Fox," an
adaptation of the novel, "The Curse
of Capistrano." It is a rousing tale
of love and great fighting scenes
wherein "Doug" is the most con-

spicuous contender. The story was
featured serially in "The All Story
Weekly" magazine. Its theme con-
fines itself with the Spanish settlers
,in southern California of a century
ago. For this picture Fairbanks has
surrounded himself with the greatest
cast of notable screen players ever
assembled.

Cameramen Take
Daring Risks to

Record All News
Probably no inside phase of

the entire motion picture indus-
try is surrounded by the romance
or the. adventure of the
news camera man. Even more
so than the newspaper reporter,
the man who gathers "news" for
the fcreen is a slave to his pro-
fession. '

Without ever hope of obtaining
glory, but, with reckless abandon
for his love of duty, the news
camera man risks his life con-

stantly. ,

. The Pathe News camera man
went down with the Titanic still
grinding his camera. Seven were
killed reporting the, Japanese-Russ- o

war. In the Black Tom
explosion six camera men were
constantly under fire, as one
Pathe representative was in
filming the attack of the Russian
fleet on the Bosphorus forts.
During the great war they cov-- (
ered all fronts. Their feats are
too countless to even mention.
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Charlie has several "kids." They
believe in the term,

"Down with H. C. L.," he says, hence
Charlie must feed 'em from the bot

Noted Juvenile
Judge of Denver

Appears iri Movie

Everybody's doing it now. Acting
for the motion pictures, you kaow.
It actually isn't safe to cross Main

street any more, for tear there s a
cameraman secreted on the steps ot
the First National bonk filming the
citizens and citizenesses as they go
innocently about their business, lit
tle guessing tnai me next nine iney
go to see the picture they will be
horrified to see themselves.
' The latest, and one of 'the most
distinguished recruits to the ranks
of the temporary motion picture
actors is Judge Ben Lindsey, founder
and still presiding genius of Den-

ver's far-fam- model juvenile court.
The "Little Judge" who has "put
over'1 one of the biggest known re-

forms in dealing with juvenile delin-

quency, has not deserted the bench
for the screen by any manner of
means, !ut he did reealize that by
consenting to appear in one big film

production he could send his mes-

sage of a square deal for every child
to more persons in a few months
than he'could hope to reach in years
of lecturing and writing on his pet
topic.

It is safe to state that no social
worker in the country has done more
for the youthful delinquent than
Judge Lindsey.

Through his untiring efforts the
separate detention home for juvenile
delinauents awaitine trial, and the
Separate court in which .to hear their
pitiful cases, were made a reality, ana
countless numbers of youthful mischi-

ef-makers in his own and other
cities (for Denver's juvenile court
soon became a world model) have
been saved from continuing in lives
of crime.
, That is the judge's idea. How it
works is shown in several scenes of
thrilling interest in William D. Tay-
lor's new special, "The Soul of
Youth," one of the biggest "kid" pic-

tures ever filmed. The youthful hero
of the play, who is, by the way, that
most delightful, impudent, snub-nose- d

lad who made "Huck Finn"
live on the screen, is the resident of
an orphans home. From this dreary
haven he runsaway and takes to the
life of the streets, and soon finds
himself in the clutches of the law
and haled into .court Judge Lind-sey- 's

court, of course. Here the
--

spectator is shown the little judge's
actual methods: of handling boy
cases.

Judge Lindsey and his wife

journeyed all the way from Denver
to Hollywood, Cal., to appear in the
several scenes dealing with this part
of the story.

"The SouI of Youth" will be
shown soon in Omaha.

Premier Organist to

Play In Movie House

Some special themes in musical
composition pertaining to coming
attractions at the Strani.theater are
being prepared by Julius K. John-
son, premier theater organist, now
playing in that theater.

Mr. Johnson is considered one of
the best theater organists in the
country, having played organs for
the past 12 years.

Before entering the theater field.
he was head organist and choir di-

rector at Trinity church in Minne
apolis, conducted the Ausburg Sem-

inary band, was one of the directors
ahd teachers of the Johnson School
of Music at Minneapolis and a com-

poser of numerous band and organ
selections. Several of his band
marches have been played by Sousa's
and Pryor's binds on their concert
tours.

Mr. Johnson entered the theater
field as organist at .the Lyric theater
in Minneapolis. Later he played in
the Regent theater, New York. His
latest endeavor before coming to
Omaha was in the New- - Garick
theater. Minneapolis

1PN CHANEy

Immediately after a "Danderine"
massage your hair takes on new life,
lustre and wondrous beauty, appear-
ing twice as heavy and plentiful, be-

cause each hair seems to fluff and
thicken.,

Don't let your hair stay lifeless,
colorless, plain or scraggly. "ifou,
too, want lots of long, strong hair,

ADVERTISEMENT'

Have a Clear,

Velvety Skin
Let Stuart's Calcium Wafers Clear

the Complexion of Pimplea and '

Such Blemishes and Not
Mow Beauty Comes.

All girls realize that today we are liv-

ing in an age of beauty. A clean, velvety

skin Is a sore stepping stone to success.
Unsightly (aces filled with pimples, dis-

coloration, blackheads, etc., arc out of
tone. They are a discord and are nothing
but unhealthy fares due to blood im-

purities. Cleanse the blood with Stuart's
Calcium Wafers and the facial blemishes
disappear.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers show their
influence In the skin where they im-

prove and clear the blood. And you'll
never have a good complexion until the
blood

No matter how bad your complexion Is,
Stuart's Calcium Wafers will work wonders
with it. You can get these little wonder
wafers at your druggists for 60 cents
package.

Bee want a d s are business getters.

tPortrayfngr theyreafest chavacieu everpv&
seated befoiv the motion piduve camera.

TBUzzauc-T- a IgqIqss man uaithr
IThe Face of Satan,
The Brain of a Genius-Ye- t-

Master of Men-an- d

Irresistible to Vomen.
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QomQihing new

'-- ADDED ATTRACTIO- N-
A li ef irti i a atV as iitvitsn'All uLtHnMn

, A Ctever Animal
Comedy.

Special Note Foi tho Musg
program today sqq tho Mooii
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IMMEDIATE INSTALLMENT LOWEST PRICES

?2e VACUUM jSffiSS
Right now we can give you prompt, skillful service s
at a price no one in Omaha can beat. The Vacuum
is one of the heaviest furnaces on the market 5
built to last a lifetime OVER 900 IN USE IN
OMAHA absolutely guaranteed to give satisfac- -
tion. Enjoy solid comfort and real economy this j
winter. Call, write or phone for information, s

VERY LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU WISH. S

Vacuum Furnace Sales Go. m2 nJll 1
OMAHA
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